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T H E S O U T H W E S T E R N 
01.71 Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096 • , Wednesday, May 6,1981 NO. 24 
4 8 7 S t u d e n t s t o G r a d u a t e f r o m S o u t h w e s t e r n 
A grand total of 487 seniors and 
naduate students have made ap-
plication for degrees to be award-
ed Friday, May 15, during the 
77th annual Spring Convocation 
at Southwestern State University. 
An additional 189 students 
completed degree requirements 
at the close of the fall semester 
last December and will receive 
their diplomas at the May cxer-
is. v scheduled for 8 p.m. in 
Milam Football Stadium. 
Speaker for the convocation 
program will be Dr. Leslie Fisher, 
Oklahoma state superintendent of 
public instruction. Degrees are to 
be conferred by Dr. Leonard 
Campbell, the president of South-
western State. 
Thirty-five of the spring gradu-
ates are candidates for the bache-
lor of arts degree; 12. bachelor of 
arts in education; two, bachelor of 
arts in music; eight, bachelor of 
music education; 166, bachelor of 
science; 112, bachelor of science 
in education; 22, bachelor of sci-
ence in nursing; 72, bachelor of 
science in pharmacy; five, master 
of business administration; 50, 
master of education; three, mas-
ter of science in applied psychol-
ogy-
The graduates and their major 
areas of study, by hometowns and 
degrees, include: 
[Abbreviation code for majors: 
acc, accounting; AE, art education; 
AH, administration of allied servi-
ces; AP, applied physics; art, art; 
BA, business administration; BE, 
business education; biol, biology; 
BP, biophysics; CA, commercial 
art; chem, chemistry; cnsl, counsel-
ing; CS, computer science; EA, ed-
ucational administration; econ, eco-
nomics; EE, elementary education; 
Eng, English; geog, geography; 
HE, home economics; hist, history; 
IA, industrial arts; IE, industrial ed-
ucation; 1M, instrumental music; 
IE, library education; LS, library 
science; man, management; mark, 
marketing; math, mathematics; 
MR, medical record administration; 
MS, military science; MT, medical 
technology; mus, music; NS, natural 
science; OA, office administration; 
org, organ; PE, health, physical ed-
ucation and recreation; phys, phy-
sics; pia, piano; PS, political sci-
ence; psy, psychology; psym, psy-
chometry; read, reading; RL, re-
creation leadership, RM, retail 
management; SE, special educa-
tion; soc, sociology; sp, speech; 
sp-th, speech-theatre; Span, Span-
ish; SS, social science; VHE, voca-
tional home economics; VM, vocal 
music; VME, vocal music educa-
tion. ] 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ALTUS-Thcodore Peter Helin-
ski II, Eng. 
BARTLESVILLE-Paul Stephen 
Brown, hist. BLA1R--Martin An-
drew Moreno, art. BUFFALO--
Dana Jo Rogers, econ. 
CANUTE--Gerald Lynn Pierce, 
phys. CH1CKASHA-Gracia Gib-
son Batchclder. SS. CL1NTON-
Deanna Fern Watkins, soc; Penny 
Lou Thomas Carpenter, econ. 
ELK CITY-Robcrt A. Walker, 
PS; Mark Alan Pickett, econ. 
FORT COBB -- Gina Gale 
Carnes, soc. 
GUYMON-Jack Bryon Test, 
CA. 
HAMMON-Gregg Ernest Prit-
chard, phvs. HASKELL--Carolvn 
Ida Brown, CA. HENNESSEY-
Jeff Cherrington, sp-th. HINTON 
-Terrill Estelle Ashby, PS/hist; 
Michael Steven Chaloner, chem. 
HOBART-Liesa G. Wiebe, RL. 
HOLDENVILLE-Timothy Paul 
Bowen, hist. 
KINGFISHER-Michael Ed-
ward Fikc, soc. 
LONE WOLF-Joe Bill Thomp-
son, sp-th. 
MIDWEST CITY-Bryan Keith 
Powers, CA. MOORE-Janice 
Marie Harvey, soc. MOUNTAIN 
PARK-Angela Jane Walker Slov-
er. RL. 
NASH-Beverly Koleen Stiffler, 
Eng. 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Michael 
Bruce Bailey, chem. 
POTEAU-Michael Eldred Em-
brev. Eng. 
SAYRE-Glenn Donald Moore, 
hist. SPIRO-Edward Thomas 
Young, chem. 
WATONGA-Mark Alan Pro-
vince, PS/BA. WEATHERFORD 
--Wilma Joyce Blackbcar. RL; 
Jack Clayton Bointy, RL; Kath-
leen Hallmark Gilstrap, Eng, 
WHORTON. TEX.-Wagih E. 
Sous. chem. WOODWARD-Re-
becca Jo Winters. RL. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION 
ALTUS-Bruce Wade Harring-
ton, SS. AMBER-Gregory Kent 
Henderson, SS. 
BURLINGTON. IA.-DarrellLee 
Schultz, art. 
CARNEGIE-Karen Yvonne 
Merrill Wcdcl, Eng. 
DILL CITY-Cvnthia Ann Man-
drcll, SS. 
EL RENO-Damita L. Davis, 
sp-th. 
FAIRVIEW-Dianna Lynn Just, 
Eng. FORT COBB-Richard Glen 
Beenc, SS. 
GEARY-Vancel Wayne Gar-
outtc, Eng. 
KINGFISHER ~ Luis James 
Gruntmeir. sp-th. 
MINCO-Bobby Earl Collier, 
SS. 
WEATHERFORD -- Rhonda 
Rene' Brodrick Cotton, SS. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN MUSIC 
CORDELL-Lana Jeri Gray 
Pankratz, IM. 
OKEENE -Robert Reid Rector. 
IM. 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
EDUCATION 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.-Mark 
H. Witten. IM. 
LAWTON - Thomas Michael 
Vien. IM. 
MOORE-Tcrry Ray Barbre, 
IM. 
OKEENE-Robert Reid Rector, 
IM. 
PONCA CITY-Gary Lee Gack-
statter. IM. 
SHAWNEE - Charles Alan 
Hunt, IM. 
WEATHERFORD - Jacqueline 
Ann Raleigh Downs, IM. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
THE DAY seniors and graduate students alike have all been wait-
ing for is the day they will get to put on their cap and gown to re-
ceive their diplomas. The big event will take place Friday, May 15 at 
8 p.m. in Milam Stadium. (Photo by Glen McGee). 
Duke Awards Honor 
Student Achievement 
Aw 
KATHY OLDS presents the Kathy Olds F o u n d a t i o r ] £ ^ * X ^ A * t t ^ 
mds to Laneta Liebscher, El Reno Physical Education Major. (Photo oy n y 
Allen Swanda. past Senate pre-
sident, served as Master of Cere-
monies at this year's Duke 
Awards assembly which serves to 
recognize students and organiza-
tions for outstanding achieve-
ments. 
In the Teacher Education De-
partment, awards were presented 
to Cindy Arnold. Outstanding 
Elementary; Rhonda Merill. Out-
standing Secondary, and Lisa Till, 
Outstanding Special Education. 
Debbie Miller was the recipient 
of the annual Hibler Award. 
Chemistry awards went to Mike 
Diamond. Analytical Chemistry; 
Ann James. Freshman Chemistry 
Award; Clyde Clubb, Outstanding 
Senior Chemist, and the recipi-
ents of the Cronin Scholarship 
were Joyce Cox and Vicki Pruitt. 
The Computer Science Out-
standing Student Award went to 
Scott Overmeyer, and the Dr. 
Clarence McCormick Math Award 
went to Paula Smith. 
Margaret Durr was the recipi-
ent of the Harold Buddc Award. 
and Richard Darby and Rhonda 
Cotton received the Social Science 
Academic Award. 
The John L. Ccrmak Award 
was presented to James Wiley 
Smith. 
Laneta Liebscher was the recip-
ient of the Kathy Olds Foundation 
Scholarship Award. 
Russell Miller was this year's 
recipient of the General George 
C. Marshall Award for outstand-
ing qualities within the ROTC 
program. 
The J. R. Pratt Physics Award 
went to Terry Goforth. 
Teddy Helinski was the recipi-
ent of the Grace Jencke-Gladys 
Bellamy Award. 
Joe Thompson received the 
Theatre Achievement Award, and 
the Harry C. Mabry Forensics 
Aw ard went to Scott Wyant. 
Awards in the journalism de-
partment were presented to Ter-
esa Moore. Yearbook Award; 
Pam Weeks. Newspaper Award. 
and Susan Polk. Journalism 
Award. 
The Home Economics Award 
went to Marv Lconhart. 
Pi Kappa Alpha received the 
I.F.C. Academic Trophy. 
The Student Association pre-
sented Appreciation Awards to 
Valerie Pyle, Claude Kezer. Jack 
Shelton. and Officer Laurence 
Worley. 
The Custer County Medical As-
sociation Award went to William 
T. Asburn, prc-med student. 
Best Citizen Awards went to 
Michelle Riley and Scott Clev-
inger. 
The Duke Awards were pre-
sented to Ken Province, fresh-
man; Teresa Hedges and Jeff 
Short, sophomores; Debbie Miller 
and Allen Swanda. juniors, and 
Kathy Penner, Terrill Ashby. and 
Mark Province, seniors. 
The Outstanding Student Lead-
er Awards went to Ann Cox. La-
wana Kisinger. Joe Thompson. 
Rocky Lec. Mark Province, Jim 
Scott, and Allen Swanda. 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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B l a c k B e l t t o T e a c h M a r t i a l A r t s N e x t F a l l 
. ... . :..A ic ^ vr-itino tn shiD with a minor in Military Sci-
By DAVID THOMPKINS 
Over the past year, several men 
from Southwestern have been 
competing in karate contests. 
Coaching these is two-time na-
tional champion Mike Brunson 
from Florida. 
Mike is an ex-football player, 
and he now spends most of his 
spare time practicing Martial 
Arts. He has received several 
high honors which include three 
black belts in karate and a third 
degree black belt in judo. Mike, 
or what his friends call him, 
"Bam Bam," began studying 
Martial Arts at the age of seven. 
He was influenced by his fath-
er who once received the All Mili-
tary Japan Champion title. "Bam 
Bam" said that his father im-
pressed upon him the need to get 
some philosophy about Martial 
Arts which would help him in his 
everyday life. 
"I had to work out sometimes 
five days a week because after my 
lessons, my father would teach 
me some helpful moves." He 
started with a white belt and 
worked hard to get his black belt 
in three years at the age of 13. "I 
would stretch out about an hour, 
go through some moves, then 
practice would begin. That's 
where the throwing part comes 
in," he says. 
According to Mike, to get a 
black belt, you have to study 
moves and proper techniques. 
Once you have excelled and 
passed the test, you would go 
from one belt to the next highest 
until you reach the ultimate goal 
of a black belt. 
The differences between karate 
and judo are as follows: judo 
deals with throwing and a lot of 
holds to keep a person from mov-
ing. On the other hand, karate in-
volves using the hands, similar to 
a boxer, but also uses the feet in 
order to kick a person in various 
areas of the body. 
"Look at it this way, a guy in 
judo is like an octopus with eight 
arms, and a karate man's hands 
have the swiftness of a snake, and 
his feet have the power of a kick-
ing horse," Mike explains. 
After receiving his black belt. 
he fought for the Alabama State 
Championship three years later. 
Although he made it to the semi-
finals, he was disqualified be-
cause it was a non-contact match. 
and he accidentally kicked his op-
ponent on the head and knocked 
him out. 
Mike has fought in a few arenas 
such as Madison Square Garden, 
the Alabama Coloseum, and the 
Pam Am Games in Brazil. "I liked 
fighting in Madison Square Gar-
den, but the Pam Am Games 
were the most exciting." In fact. 
Mike was the youngest American 
on the team at the age of 18. He 
and his teammates were proud to 
be representing the United States 
Channel One 
The following students wrote 
themes which have been accepted 
for publication in Channel One. 
the 1981 edition of the magazine 
of freshman writing at SWOSU: 
Darla Ainsworth, Weatherford; 
Phillip Allen. Leedey, and Martha 
Ally. Burns Flat. 
Kirk Battles. Hobart; Allen 
Boyd. Watonga; Lori Brakhage, 
Lahoma. and Teresa Burnside, 
Texoma. 
Kathryn Casebeer. Weather-
ford; Mike Christy. Bartlesvillc; 
Clarence Clarkson III. Norman. 
and Julie Colston. Midwest City. 
Lisa Daniel, Hydro; Bridget 
Donnelly, Yukon, and Linda 
Douglas, Chickasha. 
Thrcsa Ennis, Coalgate. 
Nancy Frost. Burns Flat. 
Joy Gilliland, Abilene, Tex. 
Carlotte Harris. Watonga; Todd 
Harris. Orlando, and Mary Head. 
Waurika. 
Gabriel Iheke. Nigeria. 
Cliff Johnson. Vici, and Jessica 
Diane Johnson. Altus. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
LOOK OUT DAVID! Luckily, Mike Brunson is just demonstrat-
ing as he makes a flying side-kick toward David Thompkin's face. 
(Photo by Glen McGee). 
M o t h e r ' s a r e S p e c i a l 
So we have some specials just for her. 
FOOD PROCESSOR 
Reg. $150.00 SPECIAL $119.95 
y2ct. CUBIC ZIRCONIA EARRINGS 
Tiffany Mounted 14 kt. Gold 
SPECIAL $79.95 
LIVING GREEN PLANTS 
and don't forget to get her a 
MOTHER'S DAY CARD 
all right here at 
109 N. BROADWAY WEATHERFORD 772-1823 
in a judo match. "It is exciting to 
know that you arc the best in the 
country but more exciting winning 
first place!" he exclaimed. 
It was during this experience in 
Brazil that Mike got his nickname. 
"A couple of days after the mat-
ches. I went down to our hotel 
lobby where there were a bunch 
of Europeans watching T.V. The 
Flintstoncs were on, and when I 
walked in. a Frenchman related 
mc to Bam Bam." explained 
Mike. He went on to say that this 
happened "after" he had fought 
some French opponents during 
the Games. 
In 1976. Mike was offered a 
four-year scholarship to study in 
Korea, but instead he decided to 
play football at the University of 
Georgia. Due to a leg injury, he 
was unable to continue playing. 
Mike plans to finish his educa-
tion at Southwestern where he is 
majoring in Recreation Leader-
sh p with a minor in Military Sci-
ence. He will be teaching karate 
judo and wing chun next fall for 
Chris Pollman who is in the 
process of constructing a karate 
school. 
"This is my second chance at 
an education, so I'm gonna make 
it work," he adds 
Surplus Jeeps, Cars, Trucks, 
car Inv. value $2,143 sold for 
S100. Call 602-941-8014, Ext. 
3555, for your directory on how to 
order. 
TEACHERS WANTED, Ele 
mentary and Secondary. West 
and other states. Placements 
since 1946. Phone (505) 877 
7802. Southwest Teachers' Ag-
ency, Box 4337, Albuquerque. 
N.M. 87106. 
R E P A Y Y O U R S T U D E N T L O A N 
W I T H O U T P A Y I N G A C E N T . 
Serve in the Army instead. If you've received 
a National Direct Student Loan or a 
Guaranteed Student Loan made after 
October 1, 1975, you can get 1/3 off your debt 
(or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year 
you serve in certain Army specialties. 
So you could be totally out of debt in three 
years or 2/3 out of debt in two years. (Only 
the Army offers a two-year enlistment.) 
For more information, contact us, and ask 
about loan forgiveness. 
(405) 323-2035 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
A S p e c i a l G i f t 
f o r t h a t S p e c i a l P e r s o n . 
Gents SEIKO QUARTZ 
WATCH with instant 
setting date, 5 year bat-
tery life, stainless steel 
case and band. 
(Blue Dial Only) 
Reg. $85.00 
Sale $69.95 
Ladies YELLOW SEIKO 
17 JEWEL WATCH with 
adjustable band. 
Reg. $125.00 
Sale $79.95 
(Good while supply lasts) 
1931 A N l I i f l S A R Y 1981 
C o w b o y ' S h r i n k s ' W a y B a c k T o w a r d V i c t o r y 
By KAREN DONLEY 
While most people lend to 
grow upwards, Milburn Outluer 
did just the opposite. He is 
3/4-inch shorter than he was 
three years ago. This wasn't 
due to nature, but rather to an 
accident. 
The Vici senior is a member 
of the Southwestern Rodeo 
organization. He was recruited 
from high school for his many 
awards in bareback and bronc 
riding competition. 
Milburn has been involved in 
rodeo ever since grade school. 
When he was 12, he won his 
first title as all-around cowboy 
in the Miniature Cowboys As-
sociation, along with champion 
bull rider and bare-back bronc 
rider. In 1974, he repealed 
this title, at age 14, in the 
Oklahoma Junior Rodeo As-
sociation, and he also won 
second place in the state for 
bullriding that same year, lie 
placed eleventh in the bare-
back riding competition in the 
nationals in Roman, Wise. He-
won several more titles and at 
age 16 won the Oklahoma 
Youth Rodeo Association 
champion bare-back rider. 
His senior year in high 
school he was hurl in a bull-
riding accident which put him 
out of action for a year or so, 
and then he was hurt in a rig 
accident as a sophomore al 
Southwestern. He was working 
on an oil rig when a line broke, 
and an elevator fell and landed 
on his head and shoulders. 
At first it was believed 
his neck was broken. Fortu-
nately, it wasn't, but four 
vertebrae in the lower pari of 
his back were crushed, and his 
legs and feet were temporarily 
paralyzed. This put an end 
to Milburn's rodeo riding for a 
while. 
These accidents would have 
been enough to discourage 
many, but Milburn is not one to 
give up easily. Seven months 
after his accident, he was back 
on a horse, still partially para-
lyzed, but determined. He start-
ed working horses and is now in 
the calf roping competition on 
the Southwestern team. 
He is gradually working his 
way back to full capacity. 
He has only recently started 
bare-back riding again, and his 
first competition in this cate-
gory since his accident was at 
Kansas State University and at 
Oklahoma State University on 
March 27-29. 
He hopes to start bull riding 
again shortly. This is a little 
more difficult because his legs 
are still weak at times, and 
he can't run as fast as he needs 
to be able to. 
Besides riding in rodeos, Mil-
burn also judges them. He 
judged at Freedom Rodeo, one 
of the largest in the state, 
last year. 
No, he is not scared of horses 
or rodeo competition at all. He 
is, however, frightened of oil 
rigs. That doesn't scare him off, 
however, because he is cur-
rently working part-time on a 
rig. "Sure, I'm scared, but I 
have to feed my horses and 
myself." 
W H A T S & 
W H A T N O T S 
ENTIRE 
STOCK 
30% 
OFF. 
Stop by today! 
Weatherford 
Shopping Center 
MILBURN OUTHIER displays his bare-back riding abilities during one of many rodeos he has partici-
pated in. 
Pageant Undergoing Change 
The Miss Southwestern Pag-
:ant will be making some chang-
:s, according to Lawana Kisinger, 
brmer Miss Southwestern. 
One of the first changes already 
n effect is the appointment of 
vliss Kisinger as pageant direct-
>r. 
The main goal the pageant com-
nittee will be trying to achieve 
ULxJULS 
will be to promote more girls to 
enter, and also to have one of the 
best pageants in this area. 
"From now on, the girls don't 
have to have a sponsor. However. 
organizations will still be encour-
aged to do so." says Miss Kis-
inger. 
She also explained that "there 
(Continued on Page 7) 
JLILiJLILxJLxJLsJL^ 
G o o d L u c k S e n i o r s 
HAVE A NICE SUMMER! 
W e h o p e t o s e e t h e r e s t o f 
y o u i n t h e f a l l . 
C j i f l and 
M a i n & W a s h i n g t o n 772-3378 
C A S H 
F O R 
B O O K S 
R A T C L I F F E ' S 
on c a m p u s c o r n e r 
B U Y S T E X T B O O K S 
f r o m a n y s e m e s t e r 
f r o m a n y s t o r e 
f r o m a n y s c h o o l 
| B u y i n g H o u r s 8 : 3 0 - 5 : 0 0 D o i l y 
||5AirciLirric*S 
B O O K S. O F F I C E S U P P L Y 
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SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
SPRING 1981 
TIME 
8:30 
10:20 
\U DM sn \1 
M»v 6 
0 MWF 
Q. o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
THURSDAY 
M»> 7 
FRIDAY 
Ms) 8 
MONDAY 
May 11 
8 MWF 
8 o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
iln-scclion II TThF Multisection 
Education 
Pharmacy 
II o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
TUESDAY 
May 12 
10 TThF 
10 o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
10:30 
12:20 
12:30 
2:20 
12 TThF 
12 o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
Q TTh 
Bowling 
4 MTTh 
4 o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
Mullisection 
Math 
Art 
Health & PE 
Allied Health 
2 MTTh 3 MTTh 2 WF 
2 o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
3 o'clocks Multi-section 
meeting Pol- Sci. 
4 or 5 days Marketing 
a week 
II MW 
Multi-section 
Economics 
Multi-section 10 MW 
Sociology 
Physics 10-11:15 
Off. Admin. MW 
2:30-
4:20 
3 WF 
3-5:40 W 
2:35-3:50 WF 
Multisection 
History 
lnd. Educ. 
8 TTh 
8:35-9:50 TTh 
4:30-
6:20 
Multi-section 
Philosophy 
Lib. Sci. 
Management 
Nursing 
Mulli-scction 
Bus. Educ. 
Gen. Bus. 
Home Ec. 
Biol. Sci. 
I MTTh 
I o'clocks 
meeting 
4 or 5 days 
a week 
Multi-section 
English 
Journalism 
Speech 
Multisection Multi-section 
Psychology Chemistry 
Geography Music 
Pharmacy Sci. El. Tchrs. 
12 MW 
11:35-12:50 
MW 
4 WF 
Multi-section 
Accounting 
Foreign Lang. 
associated with Southwestern. Also his £ f P ^ ^ ° f f m e r a b e n are Larry Adler, Lonnie Sanders, 
ttttStXEtf^ S « S & f f f a n Hunnicutt, Jessa Lou Monigold, Shery. 
Gipson, Donna Jones, and Jill Maynard 
6:30- Cla ses
8:20 which meet 
W nights 
onlv 
6:30-7:45p.m. 
TTh 
8-9:15 p.m. 
TTh 
Classes which 
meet Th 
nights only 
1 WF 
1-2:15 WF 
Special for 
Multi-section 
• 6:20 p.m. 
• 6:20 M 
• Finals 
• 8:20 p.m. * 
• 8:20 M • 
• Finals * 
Specials 
Classes which 
meet T nights 
only 
G r e e k s P l a n F a l l R u s h 
NOTE: Finals for Mond.y Night classes: Monday, May11,-1 regular class lime. 
Fall rush, an annual event to in-
troduce students and prospective 
students to Greek fraternities on 
campus is scheduled Aug. 14-18. 
This year, rushees for the three 
B i t s a n d P i e c e s . . . B i t s 
Aug. 15-21 are the dates 
set for the BSU students to 
travel to Glorieta, N.M. 
The trip to Glorieta is a 
student conference sponsored by 
National Student Ministries. The 
days will be filled with many 
exciting events. 
The mornings are scheduled 
for Bible study and confer-
ences. The afternoons will con-
sist of recreation time, tours, 
and optional conferences. Fea-
tured at each evening auditorium 
session is "The Word In My 
Heart" by Rollin Delap. 
Special speakers for the week 
will be Bill Penson, Chester 
Swor, Roy Edgemon, Lyman 
Coleman, and Jack Greever. 
The conference will cost 
SI 10 plus costs for three meals 
when traveling If you are in-
terested in going, sign up in the 
BSU. Down payment will be S30 
which will be due before May 
12. 
* » * 
Two papers co-authored by 
Dr. Rolan Decker, professor of 
chemistry at Southwestern State 
University, and his major pro-
fessor in graduate school, Dr. 
Joseph F. Foster, have been 
included in a recent publication 
entitled Selected Papers onPlas-
ma Albumin. 
The book was published to 
commemorate the work of Dr. 
Foster and his students on the 
structure and properties of the 
major protein of blood plasma. 
A professor of chemistry at 
Purdue University from 1954 
until his unexpected and un-
timely death in 1975, Dr. Foster 
was a world-renowned authority 
on the structure and confor-
mation of plasma albumin. 
Three of Dr. Foster's stu-
dents-Drs. Masaru Sogami, Jen 
Tsi Yang and Koichiro Aoki, 
all outstanding biochemists in 
their own right-edited the book. 
In their forward, they de-
scribe Dr. Foster as "a dedi-
cated teacher, an outstanding 
administrator and, above all, a 
kind gentleman." 
• • * 
The military science depart-
ment is planning a commissioning 
ceremony on Friday, May 15, at 
10 a.m. in the Old Science Audi-
torium. 
Seniors completing the ROTC 
training program and being sworn 
in as 2nd Lieutenants include: 
Paul Brown, Bartlesville; Joreg 
Leach, Duncan; Dianna Tedford, 
Lawton; Jerry Cox. Mabank, Tex.; 
Russell Miller. Sperry, and 
Dwayne Hale and Jamie Broyles. 
El Reno. Each will enter active 
duty in the Army. National Guard, 
or Reserve. 
A reception will be held in the 
home economics department fol-
lowing the ceremony. 
sororities on campus will stay in 
Oklahoma Hall while participating 
in activities such as softball 
games, cookouts, a swim party 
and other functions. The sorori-
ties are Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Gamma Phi Beta, and Sigma 
Kappa. 
During the evenings, rushees 
go to 45-minute parties given by 
each sorority. On Preferential 
Night, Aug. 17, girls may attend 
two parties which last one and 
one-half hours. Each of the soror-
ities have a special service that 
night. 
After the Preferential parties, 
rushees go back to Oklahoma Hall 
where they sign bid cards stating 
which sorority they would like to 
pledge. 
The next morning, Dean John-
son and members of all three 
sororities meet with the rushees 
in Oklahoma Hall, and each 
rushee is given an envelope stat-
ing which sorority has given her a 
bid. (A bid is an invitation to 
pledge a sorority.) 
A parade will climax activities 
after rushees accept bids and re-
ceive pledge ribbons. 
You can judge the wheels 
that a man has in his head by 
the spokes that come out of 
his mouth. 
S U M M E R 
S T O R A G E 
AS LOW AS $5/mo. 
IF YOU HAVE A 
BUDDY TO SHARE 
THE COST WITH YOU. 
WE HAVE SOME NEW 
SIZES JUST RIGHT 
FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
3X4 
5><5 
5X10 
772-2277 
ECONOMY 
S T O R A G E 
1505 EAST MAIN 
T H E S O U T H W E S T E R N 
Official Student Publication of 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year 
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096 
Second Class Permit No. 508100 
Published every wee* of the Academic Year, except during holidays, 
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern 
Publishing Co.. University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096. 
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association 
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community." 
Editor Susan Polk 
Campus Editors Michael Bowser, Karen Donley, Pat 
Lightfoot, D'Linda Loveless, Donna Porter, Kathy Preston, 
Rose Ann Rhodes 
Sports Editors Tim Allen, David Thompkins, Phyllis 
Crenshaw 
Photographer Teresa Moore 
Reporters Liz DeWald, Debbie Duerksen, Cheryl 
Herrington, Phil Hoke, James Johnson, Kim Keabone, 
Ladeana Matteson, Max Paty 
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the 
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern 
Publishing Co is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper 
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c o n c e r t 
« You read right! - - Your neighbor has got the STEREO cranked up to about 80% 
* and as much as you like "Keep On Loving You", you've got TWO FinaU coming up 
« and neither of them is about Rock. 
« 
* You know it's futile to ask EVERYONE in the Dorm to turn the Stereo down . . . 
« and Physical Violence only breeds more Physical Violence. 
« 
• WHY NOT MISS THE FREE CONCERT? 
« 
« YOU'RE NOT LOOKIN FOR MUCH .. .just a little H U S H 
* 
* from 10 PM 'til 2 AM on May 6, 7, 10, 8« 11 
« NO TV NO Stereo NO ping pong NO preaching 
* JUST FREE Quiet, Free Cookies & Coffee 
« 
* at THE BIBLE CHAIR, 109 W. Davis, North of Parker Hall. 
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U . S . S e r v i c e Y i e l d s V a r i e d E x p e r i e n c e s 
By PAT L1CHTFOOT 
Mo\ i ii IT .ii on ml .i lot li.is been 
way of life for Diane Wells, a 
lome economics major, since 
he was very young. As the 
laughter of a serviceman, Diane 
las lived in Africa, Spain, Mor-
icco, most of the states on 
he east coast, and a variety of 
'i In-r states as well. 
Learning French and Arabic 
was just part of the curriculum 
it the military-base school that 
Diane attended from grades 
three-six while living in Africa. 
She felt that the foreign language 
requirement was probably a pre-
caution so if any of the students 
got lost, they could communi-
cate with the natives. 
During Diane's stay in Spain, 
she was most impressed with the 
Spanish cathedrals. The archi-
tecture and art inside the cathe-
drals were breathtaking and 
touring the tombs of Popes 
dating back to the 16th century 
was a memorable experience. 
Another item that sticks out in 
Diane's memory of Spain was 
the number of women dressed 
in black. She found that black 
seemed to be the most prevalent 
color for women's clothing. Cus-
tom demands a long mournine 
period in Spain, and due to the 
large families in the country, 
there arc few times that women 
aren't wearing black. 
Diane graduated from high 
school in South Carolina, and 
she noted that traditions such as 
girls being named with their 
mother's maiden names are very 
prominent in southern states. 
Traveling around must be ap-
pealing to Diane, because she 
married Wayne Wells, a captain 
in the Army, and currently an 
ROTC instructor on campus. 
The Wells lived in Hawaii be-
fore moving to Weatherford two 
years ago. In Diane's words, 
"We had a choice of Weather-
ford or New York City, and 
since we'd always lived in 
large towns, we wanted the 
children to have the oppor-
tunity to live in a smaller town." 
Diane feels that the choice 
was a great one because she 
rates Oklahoma as No. 1 as far 
as people go. "I like their 
easy-going nature," she says, 
"and friendly attitude. People 
here just don't seem so pres-
sured." She also feels that 
Southwestern is a unique uni-
versity because of the "great 
relationship that the students 
have with the faculty." 
Diane listed Oklahoma as 
being second in beauty only to 
Hawaii. The Wells lived against 
the mountains while in Hawaii 
and had to go over them to get 
to the beach. "It was really 
breathtaking to stand on top 
of the mountains and look out 
over volcanic formations all the 
way to the beach," she de-
scribed. Diane noticed Okla-
homa's beauty while traveling on 
1-40. She said, "I think the 
large fields of wheat in Okla-
homa are just beautiful. People 
who have lived here all their 
livcs seem to take that beauty 
for granted." 
In 1974-76 the Wells lived 
in Washington, D.C., and Diane 
recalls packing a picnic lunch 
and touring the museums with 
her family. "We literally went 
sight-seeing every weekend, and 
although we lived there for two 
years, we never saw everything 
there was to sec," she explained. 
Diane felt that living in such a 
historical environment was really 
of educational value to their 
three boys, but at the time she 
recalls that "they were more 
fascinated with mud-puddles and 
bathrooms than anything else!" 
Diane has a variety of hobbies 
including crewel, sewing, tole 
painting, and perhaps her most 
favorite-cooking. Her traveling 
experiences have enriched her 
interest in recipes from other 
countries, and she and her 
husband meet with three other 
couples once a month for a 
meal of a foreign country. 
This is made even more inter-
esting by researching the coun-
try and its customs. So far, 
Diane's favorite is French cui-
sine, but she also likes Chinese 
food. 
Diane enjoys being a home-
maker, but since her children, 
Randy (13), Robby (10). and 
Rusty (8) are all in school, 
she decided to attend South-
western to pursue a career in 
teaching home economics. 
ATTENTION ALL ORGANI 
ZATION PRESIDENTS!!! 
If your organization has not 
had Its officer pictures taken 
by the Public Relations de-
partment, please contact Larry 
Adlcr at the Public Relations 
office at extension 5218 or 
5396 
C o m m e r c i a l A r t C l u b T r a v e l s t o H o u s t o n , 
R e c e i v e s R e c o g n i t i o n f o r Q u a l i t y A r t w o r k 
By DON RIPKA 
On Wednesday, March 25, the 
Commercial Art Club of South-
western, which consisted of a 
sponsor, Pat Lazellc, and eight 
students who were Mike Morri-
son, Lynette Hill, Leslie Hunicutt, 
Lee Stewart. Bruce Hess, Emily 
Schroeder. Jena Burlison and 
Don Ripka, left Weatherford to at-
tend an Advertising Students 
Conference in Houston, Tex. 
The conference was sponsored 
by the International Institute of 
Education and the Houston Ad-
vertising Association. Schools re-
presenting Texas. Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, and Arkansas entered 
a competition in which they had to 
pretend Switzerland was being 
advertised to the Houston public--
the theme being "Don't Miss the 
Swiss." 
The students' job was to come 
at iQG 
3QG 
up with an advertising campaign 
to stimulate the people of Hous-
ton into attending a Swiss Festival 
in their cily for this coming fall. 
Featured would be all the culture 
and traditions of Switzerland. 
The various categories of art-
work done for the conference 
were that of radio and TV ads. 
print advertising, billboard and 
poster advertising, and a market-
ing and media plan. All artworks 
were to be done by students who 
formed imaginary advertising 
firms and to be submitted as a 
total ad campaign. 
The conference also had a vari-
ety of guest speakers who shared 
insights into their particular ca-
reers and told how they achieved 
the positions they hold today. 
There were speakers who repre-
sented the clients, and of course, 
those who represented the adver-
=IUI =nm =inr= 1 
DO 
MSCTS. 
Although Southwestern did not 
take first prize in any category, 
the Commercial Art Club was re-
cognized for their well-organized 
presentation and the qualny of 
their artwork. They were also the 
only college representing Okla-
homa. 
The highlight of the seminar 
was the Awards Banquet and pre-
sentation for the Houston Adver-
tising Association, where all the 
year's top achievements by the 
members were honored. The slide 
show that was put on during the 
awards presentation was stupen-
dous, using a combination of tech-
niques which made it intriguing 
to watch. The year's best TV and 
radio commercials, print advertis-
ing, and magazine advertising 
were among the added attractions 
of the evening. 
" "ni mi imi 1 
T H I N K K I N G ' S F O R 
Graduation Cards & Gifts 
We have a large selection of gifts 
f o r p h a r m a c y g r a d u a t e s . 
/^(4ty*" Flower Shop 
Main at Washington 772-3378 
R u s t y 
N a i l 
I Hairstyling 
We know what you're looking for . . . 
The latest styles, blowcuts, and perms. We now do men's & 
women's manicures and ear piercing. 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . . 
Or*** 
522 N. State 
RANDY SE HI 
DIANA CA VETT 
ANN STEPHENSON 
772-3700 
I M P S p e c i a l s 
Jovan Musk Oil 
Gift Set 
Includes 1/4 07 Peitui"'' i *A n n 
2 01 Spray Cologne $U UU 
Mlg LI5ISI4 50 
Sophia Spray Cologne 
$5 9 3 
Jontue Spray Cologne 
$7.99 Luiuiv toi Moinet 
?4o/ Mlg lis! $9 SO 
F10111 D,IIM 
Tabu Spray Cologne 
I OJ Cone Mlg Lisl S6 75 
Give Mom A tieal 
180/ Mlg list Si'00 
S5.99 
' s D r u g S t o r e 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
YUKON-Susan Rene' Lewis, 
IM. 
BACHELOR OF SClfcNCE 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.-Susan 
Lurlene Rcdels, acc. ALTUS-Paul 
Vincent Burke, acc: Craig Lynn 
Willeford, biol; Rondoll Kyde 
Gober Jr.. acc; Joseph Michael 
White, man; Tamara Jean Frank 
chem; Karen Glenelle Marple 
CS; James Ray Singletary, IE 
ANADARKO-Dennis Gale Con 
stien. BA; Constance Callarman 
Knickmeyer Willis, acc. ARAP 
AHO-LawanaCairl Kisinger. BA 
ARNETT-William Earl Mitchell 
man. 
BALKO-Carol Rene' Rora 
baugh, acc/mark; Kevin Joel Bar 
tel. IE; Linda Gail Zimmermai 
Bartel, math; Clyde Neal Clubb 
chem: Kelley Ray Lane, chem 
BEAVER-Linda Ruth Swisher 
chem. BESSIE-Rodney Joel No 
nast, mark. BETHANY-Daryoush 
Salchi, math. BISON-Susan 
Lynete Valtr, BA. BROKEN AR-
ROW-Cynda Alanna Meier 
Spoon, OA. BURNS FLAT-Toni 
G. Newberry, mark. BUTLER-
RaDonna Kay Baker, acc; Debbie 
K. Bruner, acc. 
CALABAR. NIGERIA-Enefiok 
Obon Ntuk, IE. CANADIAN. 
TEX.-Jesse C. Miller, man. CA-
NUTE-Joe D. Grossman, CS; 
John Nichalos Kamphaus, biol. 
CARNEGIE - Scherry Christina 
Hill Swanda, biol. CEMENT--
Ricky Dean Warden, BA. CHEY-
ENNE-Freddie Leon Atha, man. 
CHICKASHA-Donald Allen Bul-
lard, BA. CLINTON-Wilma Joy 
Sunderland Bowdre, acc/BA; 
Sherri LeAnn Jones, acc; Cassie 
Jean Corbin Mandrell. BA; Gary 
Wayne Warnick. BA: Donald F. 
Chance, biol; Kevin C. Harrelson. 
psy; Gary Leroy Ollenburger. 
phys. COLONY-Lowell Gene 
Flaming, acc. CORDELL-Steve 
C. Pankratz. acc; Mark Edward 
Bose. chem; Patricia Ann Keezer, 
psy. CORN-Donald Ray Vogt. IE. 
CYRIL-Tom Lynn Barnes, chem. 
DEL CITY-Michael Tip Hol-
land, BA. DELAWARE-Kim 
Renea Ward, BA. DES MOINES. 
IA.--Shane Allen Lein, man. 
DOVER-Justin Wade Waggoner, 
acc. DUKE-Suzy Jane Moore, 
BA; Robbie Dale Jones. BA. 
DUNCAN-Darlene Ann Klein. 
acc; Scott Brooke, chem. 
EAKLY-John Allen Buie. biol: 
Risa Ann Buie, HE. EL RENO--
Karen Kav Clark Graves, psv. 
ELK C1TY--Paul Allen Clark, acc; 
Angela F. Green, acc; David Kent 
Harper, BA; Carolyn Ann Hovdc 
McAfee, OA; Keith Douglas Shel-
ton, acc. ENID-Richard Hiram 
Bowles, BA; Michael Thomas 
Harney, man: Lorie Sue Hood, 
mark; Sally Ann Quigley, OA; 
Herman Ray Enyard Jr., chem; 
David Delray Fain, biol; Charles 
D. Joslin. CS. ER1CK-Robert 
>cmor 
KAREN GRAVES 
Psychology Major 
Hinton, Okla. 
SponsoredBv 
Glenn W right 
Jake Wright II 
Representatives For 
Milton Keithley. BA; Randall Lee 
Yarbcrv. acc. 
FAIRFIELD. TEX.-John Dan-
iel Morgan, biol. FAIRVIEW-
LaDonna Kay Thompson. OA. 
FORT GIBSON-Jackie Michelle 
Riley, man. 
GAGE-William Earl James, 
acc. GEARY-Susan Elizabeth El-
(Continued on Page 8) 
m E R L E n o R m f l n 
The Place lor the Custom Face 
110 N. B r o adway 
772-5411 
S e n i o r s , 
G o o d l u c k i n a l l y o u r e n d e a v o r s ! 
"We do Chicken right" 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
W e a t h e r f o r d S h o p p i n g C e n t e r 
of t h e $ i t t k ] 
of the iTck] 
Take this page 
to the Sirloin of 
America for your 
American Sirloin 
Dinner for two with 
drink and salad bar. 
Charles L. Sanders 
Of The 
Sirloin of Vmi'rira 
Good thru May 31, 1981 
W H I L E Y O U ' R E S A T I S F Y I N G 
Y O U R T H I R S T F O R K N O W L E D G E , 
W E ' R E S A T I S F Y I N G 
Y O U R T H I R S T F O R R E F R E S H M E N T . 
"COCA Col A and Coke ar* rtguwred trademark* which idehufy the uni product ofTh© Coca Cola Company 
Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola Com pan, by: The Ok It Urn a Coca-Cola Bottling Company. 
S t u d e n t S p e c i a l i z e s I n D e c o r a t i n g C a k e s 
By DEBBIE DUERKSEN 
Need a cake baked and deco-
ded for a special occasion? If so, 
intact Leah Kelln, Shattuck 
eshman, who's majoring in bus-
ess and home economics. Leah 
a small girl, about five feet tall. 
at she does a big job when it 
>mes to making cakes. 
hannel One . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Earlene Kern, Sentinel. 
Kathleen Lundy. Weatherford. 
Mark Thomas McCord, Sharon; 
rian McCullough, Fort Cobb; 
[ark McFadden, Broken Arrow; 
ret McKellips, Lawton; Betty 
loarad. Anadarko, and Renea 
[usic, Yukon. 
Kim Penner, Weatherford; Jo-
in Perrine, Cordell, and Rose 
lary Pineda, Mangum. 
Gary Rice. Meno; Shari Rid-
ig, Sentinel; Sidney Reigcr, 
mil, Jon Ringlcro, Lawton, and 
even Keith Rosenzweig, Park 
jrest, 111. 
Bonita Sawatzky. Weatherford; 
lerle Shamblin, Wcatherford; 
m Steffen, Elgin; Rebecca 
[reck, Marshall, and Edwinna 
*'eet, Cordell. 
Candasc L. Thomas. Stroud. 
John Varne, Clinton. 
Keith Wcichel. Colony. 
Channel One will be used in 
113 composition classes in the 
ill of 1981 and spring of 1982 
:mesters. 
ageant to Change 
(Continued from Page 3) 
ill be a preliminary pageant in 
e fall in which the top 10 con-
stants will be chosen to compete 
the fall pageant." 
An official make-up artist from 
lary Kay Cosmetics, Susan 
rhmidt. will be appointed to su-
:rvise the entrants' make-up for 
ic pageant. 
"But one of the most exciting 
tanges," explains Miss Kising-
", "is that we are attempting to 
ive the current Miss America 
ere every year." 
She also wanted to express the 
)mmittees' best wishes to Can-
ace Lawrenz, current Miss 
outhwestern, who will be corn-
ering in the Miss Oklahoma Pag-
ant in June. 
Miss Kelln learned how to dc 
coratc cakes four or five years ago 
by taking a five week course at 
Frank Phillips College in Borger. 
Tex. "Now it's a hobby. It's just 
something I like to do," said 
Leah. 
When it comes to making 
cakes, Leah is very versatile. She 
decorates them any way one 
might want, and she makes them 
from scratch. She thinks. "They'-
re better that way." 
"Once I decorated a Scooby 
Doo cake for a 17-year-old girl's 
birthday," was the reply Leah 
gave when asked about unusual 
cakes she had decorated. "Other 
than that I do anything from cook-
ies to wedding cakes. In fact. I'm 
going to decorate my sister's 
wedding cake next month." 
Because Miss Kelln works at 
the Pizza Hut in Shattuck every 
weekend, she is trying to design a 
pizza cake. That means, a cake 
that looks just like a pizza on lop. 
but instead of real peppcroni, Ca-
nadian bacon, and cheese, the de-
corations arc made from frosting. 
•Invitations 
•Imprinted Napkins 
•Wedding Books 
•Hostess & Attend-
ants' Gifts. 
Piml Ourtfe CjifU 
Weatherford 
Shopping Center^ 
P i c t u r e A P e r f e c t 
M o t h e r ' s D a y , M a y 1 0 . 
The Picture Perfect Bouquet. 
It's a very special Mother's 
Day gift. An elegant ar-
rangement set in a lovely 
white porcelain container 
with a beautiful oval pic-
ture frame in front that 
holds a Mother's Day 
greeting. Later, mom can 
display her favorite stand-
ard 3x5 photograph in the 
frame, and put a plant in 
the container. 
Owners: PAUL and JANE ANN BEACH 
U E B T H E R F O R T ) 
7 7 2 - 2 7 0 9 
t P l O R H L 
lelefloia 
However, decorating cakes is 
not Leah's only hobby. She likes 
to do woodworking too. She has 
made such things as clocks, wall 
decorations, and furniture. "This 
weekend I'm going home to make 
some furniture from cable spools. 
Some friends and I are going to 
make a dining room and living 
room set for our house." Leah ex-
plained while showing some of 
the articles she had made. 
Having (wo older sisters and 
three older brothers. Leah has 
learned to enjoy playing such 
sports as football. "In high school 
some of the girls got together and 
played against some of the guys. 
Wc even won sometimes, when 
the guys let us." Leah recalled as 
she talked about her high school 
days at Follctt, Tex. Miss Kelln 
graduated from Follctt High 
School in 1980. 
P e o p l e who want to get ahead in the world know how im-
portant it is keeping well informed. Early e a c h day, every-
one who wants to be on top of things reads The Daily 
Oklahoman. 
The largest circulation newspaper in the state, The Ok-
lahoman brings you every morning a variety of current in-
terest stories, news on the economy, government, the inter-
national scene, all the things that make for interesting con-
versation. A n d aren't interesting, knowledgable comments 
impressive to those around you? 
Stay well informed by waking up each morning to the 
world you're m i s s i n g—Th e Daily Oklahoman. 
Circulation Department 103 
The Daily Oklahoman 
P. O. Box 25125 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125 
I would like to subscribe to The Daily Oklahoman. Enclosed is my 
check or money order for $36.60 for one year (where home delivery 
is available). 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
For mail rates, call 1 (405) 231-3434. 
Name 
Address 
City. . . . State. .Zip, 
T H E D A I L Y O K L A H O M A N 
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more Warkcntin, BA. GOULD--
Tammy Lvnn Miranda, BA; Don-
na Smith', BA. GUYMON -Paul 
Anthony Trujillo. man. 
HAMMON - Ricky Michael 
Goodall. acc; Gregg Ernest Prit-
chard. chem. HOBART-Paula 
Rae Mahoney. acc. HOLLIS-Brad 
Lee Bartlctt, BA; Kenneth Eu-
gene Cooper, acc: Geary Dean 
Sampier, acc; Daphne Denise 
Williamson, acc. HOUSTON. 
TEX.-Man Quang Nguyen, math. 
HYDRO-Ricky Dean Royal, acc. 
IDABEL-Melissa Anne Le-
Force, biol. 
KINGFISHER-Daniel Lee Bow-
er, man; Debbie Lynn Hubbard. 
acc. 
LAVERNE - Gary Dean 
Johnson, man; Denise Waynctte 
Moseley Johnson, biol. LAW-
TON - Karen LuAnn Harned, 
mark; Martyn Lee Shaddix, BA. 
LEEDEY-Kyle Bryan Graft, man; 
Carol Leann Smith. OA. LONE 
WOLF-Nancy R. Schreiner, biol. 
LOYAL --Kathryn Renee Eber-
hardt, acc. 
MANGUM-David J. Blood. 
acc; Kenny L. Warlick, man. Mc-
ALESTER-Nathan Glen Durant, 
man. McKINNEY. TEX.-Valerie 
Diane Hamar. acc. MENO-Doug-
las Leon Rice, IE. MOORE-Scot 
Allan Clevenger, acc. MOUN-
TAIN VIEW-Ginger Kay Hud-
dleston, BA. MULDROW-Madi-
son F. Daily, man. MUSTANG-
Perry Lee Coffman, man; Kevin 
Thomas Guarnera. BA. 
NIGER-Jonathan Chima Og-
bonna. mark. NORMAN-Gary 
Paul Funkhouser, chem; Dieu 
Vuong Ngo, CS/math. NORTH 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. -Herbert 
Darnell Watson, acc. NOWATA-
Elizabeth Ann Benigar, biol. 
OKEENE-Connie Lou Mason-
hall, BA; Terrv Lvnn Goforth, 
phys/chem. OKLAHOMA C1TY--
Richard Scott Murphy, acc; Don-
ald Bret Walker, phys; Dale Gor-
don Reid, BA; William Thomas 
Ashburn, biol; Tracy Lynn Pyles, 
biol; Joseph Jerome Quinn III. 
biol; Max A. Glaze Jr., biol; Terry 
Ray Jones, phys; James Law-
rence Lupton, CS; Lisa Jane Pat-
terson, math; Doris Ann Frans 
Pvles, math. 
QUINCY, ILL. -Stephen Paul 
Seifert. biol. 
ROOSEVELT - Donald Reid 
Simmons II, IE. 
SAYRE-Brad Lee Maddoux, 
acc; Ranson Kent Whinery, BA; 
Leanna Marie Kcnnedv. psv. SE-
CURITY. COLO.-Scott Alan Ov-
crmeyer. CS. SEMINOLE-Mary 
JoEllen Jones, chem. SHAT-
TUCK--Richard Lynn Schoenhals, 
man. SPERRY-Russell Ray Mil-
ler. BA. STIGLER-Jerry W. Tho-
mas, biol. 
TALALA-Teresa Roxanne Fer-
rell Miller, chem. THOMAS--
Christopher Wayne Didier, IE. 
TONKAWA-RoxanneLeeSchatz. 
biol. TRIBUNE, KAN.-Barbara 
Tuttle. math. TULSA-Steve G. 
Cribbet. BA; Linda Mae Oldham 
Perkins, chem; Donna Marie 
Thomas, math/chem. TYRONE-
Julic Ann Cain, mark; Loyd Dale 
Stephens, IE. 
UNION CITY-Cyrill John Mi-
chalicka Jr., IE. 
WAKITA-Tamie Marie Mc-
Keeman. mark. WALTERS-Di-
ana Carol Johnson Gilbreath, OA. 
WAURIKA-William Hugh Head. 
acc. WEATHERFORD-Roberta 
Ann Blackbear. man; Alice Maude Gordon Christensen. acc; Linda Janac Conrad, mark; Stev-e  Lcc Willis, acc; Kelly Glen H ll. CS; A a  Eugene Hun icutt. psy. Warren C. M Carthe , AP;We ll Dee Riscl y, physJ mes M. White, AH. WILBUR-TON-- ohn Paul St nd f r  
WOODWARD - Catherine Lee 
Blakley, acc; Ricky Duane Freeh, 
econ/acc. 
YUKON-William Harrell Book-
er, mark; Dawn Marie Hurst. 
mark; Terri Lynn Zachary, acc; 
Gary Philip Ball, phys; Steve Ray 
Brooke, CS. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN EDUCATION 
ALTUS-Ginger Kaye Craw-
ford. EE; Bridget White Styron. 
EE; Jan Elisabeth Hurley. EE; 
John Mark Ledbctter. IA; Peggy 
Jo Castle Moss. SE; Cynthia Lynn 
Scalf. EE. ANADARKO-Timothy 
Bill Palesano, PE; David E. Ste-
phens. PE. 
BESSIE-Cvlinda Beth Williams 
Nonast. EE. BINGER-Linda Car-
ol Boyd, PE; Anita Louise Willis 
Godfrey. EE; Brenda Ann Lee, 
EE. BURNS FLAT-Patti Diane 
Boling Hinds. EE; Barbara Ann 
Meuller, EE. 
CANUTE-Shelia Diane Goss 
Conger. PE. CARTER-Rebecca 
Jean Stowers, EE. CHEYENNE--
Cathy Margaret Ely, EE. 
CLARKSVILLE, ARK.-Nancy Jo 
Bird Chavers, VHE. CLINTON-
Cheri Lou Gastineau. PE; Kerra 
Lee Graft, EE; Pamela Sue Kim-
erling Henry. SE; Shirley Renee' 
Beadles Lettkeman, EE; Rhonda 
Sue Clayton Merrill, BE; Cindy 
G. Whitaker, EE. COLONY--
Esther Marie Beall Page. EE. 
CORDELL-Brenda Sue Penner 
Brown, PE; Jogay Davis Huey, 
BE; Aleta Diane Leggett. EE; 
Brad Paul Lenaburg. PE. CYRIL-
Shcrri L. Williams Blackburn, 
EE; Dee Ann Whitman. PE. 
DAVIDSON-Tommy C. Burks. 
IA; Sharon Ann Linker. BE; 
Rhonda Kim Middick, NS. DE-
PORT. TEX.-Becky Ann Kelly. 
biol. DUNCAN-Shelly Jane Rig-
don, SE; Dianna Mae Stallings, 
EE. 
EL RENO-Carolyn Maureen 
Allen. PE. ENID-Gina Elaine 
Meharg Childers, EE; David 
Wayne Craig, PE; Mary Beth 
Harvey Miller, math. ER1CK-
Debra Lynn Bruner, PE; Deborah 
Carol Thompson. SS. 
FORT COBB-Cynthia Jo Ar-
nold. EE. FREDERICK-Teved-
ous Vernall Morrison. SE. 
GEARY-Floyd Edward Gray, 
EE; Cozetta Brown Johnson, PE. 
GOULD-Rhonda Jean Robinson 
McKee, EE. 
HARRAH-Michael H. Con-
way. PE. HINTON-Jerome Fred-
rick Jr., PE; Deborah Jean Arnold 
Findley, EE. HOBART-Carrie 
Lanette Winkler Armentrout. 
VHE; Candy June Krewall Cook, 
EE; Alana G. French Tennesscn, 
EE; Thomas Andrew Turvaville. 
phys. HOLLIS-Karen Sue Love-
less Bartlett, PE; Gary Wayne 
Cooper, PE. HOOKER-Brian A. 
Sanders, PE. HYDRO-Bettie 
Louise Hansen Bright. VHE. 
KINGFISHER - Sandra Kay 
Garrett, EE; Sherry Gale Quigley. 
EE; Donna Kay Robison, SE; 
Kimberly Sue Smith, EE. 
LAVERNE-Jerry Mike John-
son, PE; Larry Rex Johnson, PE. 
LAWTON-Laura Jane Lewis Pur-
dum, EE. LONGDALE-Paulet 
Gay Martin. EE. LOOKEBA--
Jerry Dale Warden, PE. LOYAL--
Stephen Anthony Rempe, biol. 
MACOMB-Patsv Louise Jor-
dan, PE. MANGUM-Marc Lowell 
Hatton, PE/BE; Leesa Susan Nip-
pert Hogg, EE; Marcheta Kae El-
lis Jackson, VHE; Lea Ann Nes-
mith Powell, VHE. MIAMI-Cur-tis Wayne Donnell. PE. MIDWEST CITY-So ya Teresa Holder. EE; Robert Lee Thayer, PE. MOORELAN -Marv JoChance. chem. MOUNTAIN VI W a olAnn Schmidt, SNOWA A J rry AnthonyDroz, IA. 
OKEENE - Charlotte Faye 
Moore Hendrickson. EE. OKLA-
HOMA CITY-Donna Jean Salis-
bury Brace. EE; Susan Diane 
Morse Wiest. EE. OLUSTEE-
Tim R. Drury. IA. OMEGA--
Carolyn Jean Fisher, biol. 
RED OAK-Tammv Kay Adams 
Mathis, PE. REYDON-Matt 
Wayne Clay, PE. ROOSEVELT-
Nell Vern Buchanan Jennings, 
SE. 
SALLISAW-Stella Mae Barnes, 
EE. SAPULPA-Terri Lynn Mit-
chell, EE. SEILING-Jimmy Don 
McCrate, biol. SENTINEL-Marla 
J. Hopkins, EE. SNYDER-Ever-
ett Wayne Moddie, PE; Cindy 
Lou Marshall Watson, SE. 
TALOGA - Rickey Gene 
Squires, BE. TERRAL -Myra De-
nise Tanner Hamm. EE. THOM-
AS-Tamara Layne Perkins. VHE; 
James Joseph Petree, PE; John 
Wan-en Pickens, PE; Robin Roof, 
PE. TIPTON-Elba Rodriguez 
Cotter, EE. 
V1CI-Donna Yvonne Kauk 
Maxwell, PE. 
WATONGA-Lisa Kay Till. SE. 
WEATHERFORD-Nikki Susan 
Maynard Cotton, EE; Cheryl Jean 
Barrett Free, EE: Susan A. Hays, 
PE; James Wiley Smith, IA; Kim-
berly Kay Weast. PE. WOOD-
WARD-Kay Dene Oakley Brown, 
SE; Denise Diane McDowell. EE; 
Donna Beth Feese Peach, SE. 
YUKON-Shirlev Jan Dacus. 
PE. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN NURSING 
ALTUS-Donald L. Fornal Jr.; 
Lorin T. Weeks. 
BINGER-Kathryn Kay Coley. 
BURNS FLAT-Dcana Ellen Wil-
liams. 
DEL CITY-Kathryn Jane Kes-
zler. 
ELMER-Cindv Beach. 
FAIRVIEW-Cheryl J. Unruh 
Thompson. 
GEARY-Pamela Kaye Ice Mil-
ler. GRANITE-Linda Katherine 
Tedford. 
HINTON-Marilyn Ella Gray 
Williams. HOUSTON. TEX.-Phu-
onganh Thi Dinh. HYDRO-Lil-
lian Mae Schantz. 
KINGFISHER-Robert Eugene 
Hester. 
PONCA CITY-Jodie Lisa Shaf-
fer. 
TRONA. CALIF.-JackieJ. Hol-
man. 
VICl-LaDonna Marie Lively 
Rocdell. 
WATONGA-Diana Sue Burns. 
WEATHERFORD-Pamela Nazi-
ri; Woranut J. Jirasripunya Ngu-
yen; Celeste Anne Leonard Pow-
ell. WHITEVILLE.N.C.-Caroline 
June Powers. WOODWARD-
Jane Ann Fryer Moynihan. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY 
ALVA-Emma Yoti Ekema. 
AMARILLO. TEX.-Julie A. Hud-
gins; Michael Thomas Mabrey; 
Earl Wayne Robertson. ANA-
DARKO-Rebecca Joan Thomas-
son. ANTON. TEX.-Teri Ann 
Butler. 
BETHANY-Gregg Robert Gar-
ner. BIG SPRING. TEX. -Paul 
Leighton Prather; Deryl Rav 
Wright. BORGER, TEX.-Peter 
Joseph Marsh; Jay Dee Wilson. 
BROKEN ARROW-John Martin 
Spoon. BROOKVILLE, PA.-Da-
vid C. Brosius. BURKBURNETT, 
TEX.--Stacy Renae Allmon Har-
dy. 
CANADIAN, TEX.-Patrick Al-
len Harvey: Kevin Morris Wilson. 
CANYON', TEX.-Marcella Marie Patterson Wilson. CARNEGIE--Jo Rctta Dewald. CARTER-Scott . Stowers. CHICK SHA KarenLynne MaGuire; Kenda l PaulNick l. CLINTON-Jo  Mit helM dden. Ke th Alvin Neidy. CO-ANCHE, TEX Nancy J ne
Froh 
DUNCAN-Adam Malek. 
ELK CITY-Teresa Lynn Wham 
Hintner. ENID-Pamela Kay Buc-
zinski. 
FOX-John Earl Ogdcn. 
FRANKTOWN, COLO. - Kerry 
Wayne Moser. FRITCH, TEX ~ 
Kim Lorainc Neff Bennett. 
HENRYETTA - Albert Martin 
Johnston. HOBART-Cleta Ann 
Stephens Rose. HONEY GROVE, 
TEX.-Edgar Charles Lawhon Jr. 
HOOKER-Ben Glidewell. 
JENKS-Bobby Alfred Stur-
geon Jr. JOPLIN. MO.-Gerald 
Willis Carpenter. 
KIOWA. KAN.-Rebecca S. 
Hedges. KONAWA-Karen Ann 
Akerman. 
LAGOS. NIGERIA-Michael 01-
umuyiwa Adedeji Fadeyi. LAW-
TON-Mikel Dale McLemore. 
LEVELLAND. TEX. - William 
Gray Carroll; William Bryan Dan-
iel Jr. LUBBOCK. TEX.-Mark 
Alan Herring. 
MIAMI-Robert Gale Turley. 
MIDLAND. TEX.-David Allan 
Ivanhoe. MIDWEST CITY-Roger 
B. Enix; Kurt K. Gensler; Su-
zanne Marie Lower Thompson. 
MUENSTER. TEX.-Judy Ann 
Schmidlkofer Krahl; Susan Gayle 
Moster. MUSKOGEE-Danny 
Carl Epperson. 
N1C0MA PARK-Denise Elaine 
Wilson. NORMAN-James Best 
Taylor. 
OKLAHOMA CITY-Brent De-
waidc Bell. 
PHILLIPS, TEX. - Dennis 
Wayne Roark. PRYOR-Johnny 
Lee Weaver. 
SAYRE-Susan J. Maddox 
Wood. SEMINOLE-Richard Kent 
Bayless. SHARON, KAN.-Cheryl 
Marie Ricke. SULPHUR-James 
Roy Sumner. 
TAHLEQUAH-Michael Ben 
Pinkerton; Blake Eugene Thomp-
son. TUTTLE-Kenneth Dale 
Klein. 
UNION CITY-Kelly S. Selby. 
WALTERS-Glenn H. Gilbreath 
Jr. WATONGA-Richard Randal 
Bixler. WEATHERFORD-Mark 
Wayne Cotton. WHEELER^TEX. 
-Sharla Stanbrough Weaver; 
Tommy Lynn Weaver. 
YUKON-Robert Wayne Gets; 
Gary Michael LaRue; Tuan Quoc 
Le. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
ALTUS-Robert Anthony Lu-
cich. 
BARTLESVILLE-Cecil Mark 
Mouser. 
NEWTON, KAN.-Roland Gail 
Miller. 
WEATHERFORD--Abiola A. 
Onifade; Montell Leo Vogt. 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ALTUS-Janie L. Stacy Balen-
tine, read; Geraldine Faye New-
ton Dempsey, read; Francis Lloyd 
Drury Jr., SS; Kelly Jo Oakley, 
read; Terri Nora Taflinger, LE. 
ALVA-Danny James Hutson, 
mus. ANADARKO-Cruz Fred-
erick II, PE. 
BINGER-Relda Ida Saves Col-
ey, EE. BURNS FLAT-Leonard 
A. Ely, read. 
CACHE-Eddie William Ben-
nett, EE. CARNEGIE-Martha Jo 
Temple Anderson, cnsl. CAR-
ROLLTON, TEX.-JonasE.Grant. 
IA. CEDAR RAPIDS, IA.-Jerry 
George Henry, mus. CHATTA-
NOOGA-Deborah Lyn Stuckey, 
psym. CLINTON-Barbara J. 
Biggs Jacoby. EE. CORDELL-
Roseann Marie Ward. HE. CORN 
-John Scott Green. PE. CUSTER 
CITY-Yvonne DeBord Covey. mus. ELK CITY-Judy Lee Fisher. EE; Mary Arlene Weath rly Mil-lard. BE: Ida Lake Sparks Moore, psym.FAIRV EW - Luv na Ann
Brown Morris. EE. FARWELL, 
TEX.-Sonja Reanee Wilburn, PE. 
FREDERICK-Sharon K. Whit-
field Dickey, read. 
HARTSHORNE-Donna Kay< 
Guazdousky York, EE. HINTON-
Frieda Luise Gettys Reck, mus 
HOBART -Rickey Thomas Ow 
ens, psym. 
LAWTON-Linda Pauline Dou 
(hit Clark, EA; Leslie Bolet 
Hawkins. EE; Mary Claire Ham 
ilton Maffett. cnsl; Peggy W 
Dunning Mustitch. SE. 
MANGUM -- Susan Jam 
Moehrle Hooper, EE. MOUN 
TAIN VIEW-Ross Thomas Lucas 
Jr., cnsl. 
OAKWOOD-Carol Lvnn Ding 
ler Brandly. LS. OKLAHOM/ 
CITY-Joseph Michael Thomp 
son. mus. 
PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS.-
Donny Dean Anthony Bentz, PE 
ROOSEVELT - Stephen E 
Boyd, EE: Lonnie Dale Riley, EA 
SEILING-Kaye Hildebrand 
mus. 
TALOGA-Rosa Hatchett Col 
licr, HE. THOMAS-Cheri Allen 
Holder McNeill, cnsl. 
WALTERS-Louis Jon Cloud 
PE. WATONGA-Joe L. Newell 
EE; Ruth Ann Pinkerton Swaim 
EE. WEATHERFORD-Mary Ka 
Umbach Davis, read: Patricia G 
Jones Holley, read; Ava Jea 
Harness Loomis, EE; Kathy Lyn 
Pyle Penner, Eng; Candice J. Tat 
genhorst Schilz, art; Nancy Jan 
Swain Seigler, read. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY 
SPR1NGDALE. ARK.-Ronal 
Dean Bush. 
WEATHERFORD-Mary Eliz; 
beth Doty; Hester Ya-Chin Lani 
I H A D 
C A N C E R 
A N D 
I L I V E D . 
G e n e L i t t l e r 
Have a regular 
checkup. It can save 
your life. 
A m e r i c a n 
Cancer Society. | 
W A N T A D 
HI FI SALES CAMPl 
R E P R E S E N T A TIV E-Becon 
the person on campus f 
discounted stereo equipmen 
and make good money doii> 
something you enjoy. Maj 
brands, warranty. Contact ttf 
Pettijohn, Hi Fi Sales C 
1001 Sussex Blvd. Broomall P 
19008. 
S t u d e n t T e a c h e r S t a y s I n v o l v e d 
By CE1.ENA LEE 
Sherry Ouiglcy. 21-year-old 
,cnior, says dial "ihe playground 
s a battlefield." How docs she 
enow this'.' Well, this semester 
sherry is doing her "block" 
caching. She teaches a second-
grade class of 22 rambunctious 
.-hildrcn al Thomas Grade School. 
Sherry is the daughter of a 
farmer, and her mother is a teach-
er. But, the really amazing part is 
that her mother also teaches the 
second grade at Sherry's home-
town. Kingfisher. Sherry said she 
has always wanted lo be involved 
in an elementary education pro-
gram. She loves the children and 
really feels she tan express her-
self when she is working with 
them. 
Although Sherry's teaching 
keeps her busv, she still finds 
lime to be involved in various ae-
liviiies here on campus. She is 
very active in the BSU. Singing. 
which she enjoys very much, is 
one item on her busy schedule. 
She is a member of the "Mission-
aircs," a gospel singing group. 
She also leads a weight control 
group. .1-D. She was a contestant 
S t u d e n t s R e c e i v e H o n o r a n d A w a r d s 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Special Service Awards were 
presented to Scott Clcvinger. 
O'Dellas Murrell, andGregShaw. 
Ihe President's Trophy went to 
the Phi Dells. 
New officers installed at the 
ceremonies were Rocky Lcc. Stu-
dent Association president, and 
Clay Scotl. vice-president. 
in ihe Miss Southwestern Pageant 
and won Miss Congeniality. Sher-
ry has a|«o been on the Dean's 
Honor Roll several times during 
her three years at Southwestern 
and is a member of SEA. 
Life at Southwestern has been a 
blast for Sherry. She thinks that 
Southwestern is one of the most 
academic universities in Okla-
homa. She also enjoys dorm life. 
Sherry sells Avon during her 
spare lime. She feels that the ex-
perience of meeting and talking lo 
her customers has really been an 
asset lo her teaching career. 
Among her other likes are the out-
of-doors, sewing, travel, and ani-
mals. 
Sign language is another scope 
of Sherry's life. She is taking a 
class in sign language and will be 
teaching it this summer at Camp 
NimnyCha-Ha. in southeastern 
Oklahoma, where she will be a 
counselor lor young girls. She 
would also like to be involved with 
deaf children in the future. 
Counseling Available 
Lonely? Troubled? 
Need someone lo talk to? 
Telephone CONTACT in 
Weatherford, 772-7867; 
Clinton. 323-1064. or Elk 
City. 225-5708 
1 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 
Cowboys.' 
SWOSU Men's 
Rodeo Team will 
be competing in 
the NIRA finals 
in Boieman, Ml. 
3QE 
C o m e t o R c t c l i f f e s A c t i o n S p o r t s f o r y o u r 
T E N N I S a n d S O F T B A L L 
C L O T H I N G a n d E Q U I P M E N T 
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED Br THE PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE 
C O L L E G E 
L A U N D R Y 
7 1 1 N . E i g h t h 
2 0 M a c h i n e s 
1 9 D r y e r s 
Bombat 
softball bats-
the one with 
more whip and whomp 
i 
C < Z S b ' 
C o i n C h a n g e r 
R e 
S o a p M a c h i n e 
( - l e a n 
Open 24 Hours A Day 
a 
g 
a 
I 
] S p e c i a l o r d e r t e a m u n i f o r m s f o r s o f t b a l l ( A s k a b o u t t e a m p r i c e s ) 
W e s t r i n g t e n n i s r a c k e t s 
M e n ' s a n d W o m e n ' s s w i m s u i t s 
SOME OF OUR SIDEWALK SPECIALS ARE STILL GOING ON INSIDE! 
] |RAircurrE»S 
a c t i o n s p o r t s l 
— 
.• 104 east college 
weatherford. ok. 73096 405 7 72 3771^ ^ 
J 
C o a c h A f f e c t s f o o t b a l l C a r e e r W i t h P a d d l e 
By JAMES JOHNSON 
A six foot four inch 285-pound 
man stalks the Southwestern 
campus. The first impression of a 
man of such size would be not to 
get in his way, but he is a very 
nice person. 
Mark Daniels, a football player 
for the Southwestern Bulldogs, 
has always been a large person. 
He started playing football in the 
seventh grade after he was per-
suaded to play by a coach who 
helped influence him to come out 
for the team by giving him three 
swats from his paddle. 
His seventh grade year he 
played for Lawton MacArthur 
Junior High School. He was 5T1" 
and weighed 190 pounds. 
He played defensive tackle for 
a team that went 10-0 on the year; 
however, he remembers being so 
clumsy he wasn't a very good 
football player. The next year 
playing defensive end he was a 
better player. He had grown one 
inch and had gained 25 pounds. 
"1 didn't give a dang about foot-
ball," he said. His ninth grade 
year he had grown to 6'2" and 
weighed 225 pounds and had 
shown a lot of improvement, but 
with all his size and effort his 
team only went 5-5. 
As a sophomore, he was big 
enough to start as defensive 
tackle for Lawton MacArthur var-
sity team, "but I didn't have a 
very good year because I was 
young and not experienced 
enough to compete on the varsity 
level." In the later part of the sea-
son, he sprained an ankle and had 
to wear a cast for five weeks. This 
put a dim look on football, but he 
came out for the team the next 
year. Mark's llth-grade year, the 
coaches said he had the size and 
the potential but wouldn't use it. 
That year the team went 3-7, and 
he didn't like the coaches. "I 
never was a mean or tough play-
er, mostly because I was afraid to 
play that way," he said. "I never 
thought of getting a scholarship 
in football. I only wanted to get 
out of school," he added. 
A letter from OSU is what mo-
tivated him to play football his 
senior year. That year, the team 
started the season off hot, being 
picked to win their district before 
THE SOUTHWESTERN State University Native American Club in Weatherford has presented Dr. 
Leonard Campbell, SWOSU president, with an Indian painting to hang in his office. Making the presenta-
tion here is the Southwestern student artist who did the painting, Natt Pena, junior from Carnegie. 
Others attending the ceremonies were (from left) Cheryl Aitson, Carnegie junior; Gladys Nowlin, Colony 
junior; Kay Luther, Anadarko junior; Betty Owen, Lawton sophomore; Vincent Ahtone Carnegie 
freshman; Peaches Littlecalf, Carnegie sophomore; George Curtis, the university's Indian student coun-
selor, and Carol Poolaw, Anadarko sophomore. 
A r c y o u 
r a i s i n g a n 
e n e r g y 
w a s t e r ? 
You may have lowered 
your thermostat, insulated 
your attic and turned off the 
extra lights. But there may 
s t i l l be an energy leak in 
your home—your chi l d . 
Finish the job of conser-
ving energy at home. Help 
your children understand 
the reasons as well as the 
techniques for energy con-
servation. 
They are never too young 
to start learning about 
energy management. And 
the attitudes learned in the 
family can make a big dif-
ference i n how the next 
generation lives. 
The American Home 
Economics Association 
A force (or families 
2010 Massachusetts Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20036 
the first game was played. His 
senior year he was named All 
District All Conference, chosen 
for Who's Who, and received 
honorable mention to the All 
State team. He said that as a 
senior, he was a much more ag-
gressive player and a lot bigger. 
The team was 11-3 on the sea-
son, and his best game was 
against Duncan High when he 
made 15 tackles, two quarterback 
sacks and picked up a fumble. 
In junior high and high school. 
he also participated in wrestling. 
He was undefeated his senior 
year, then one day at practice his 
coach was showing him a hold 
and hyper-extended his elbow. 
As a freshman at Southwest-
ern, he alternated as defensi 
tackle. As a sophomore, 
started at the same position a; 
right before a game with Easte 
New Mexico while stretching 
hurt his knee and was out for t 
season. He underwent knee si 
gery during the spring. 
"As a kid 1 was tough ai 
mean. I choked my sister ai 
most of the kids my age we 
afraid of me. I even talked back 
mother," he said. What turn' 
Mark's attitude from being the i 
tempered young man was turnit 
to Christ. 
People who know Mark, kne 
him to be a nice and gentle ma 
But they still may think twice b 
fore getting in his wav. 
T e d d y ' s t o b e G i v e n M a y 
Preparations are underway 
for the 14th Annual Alpha 
Psi Omega Teddy's Banquet. 
The banquet, to be held on 
May 9, 1981, is set to honor 
outstanding students in the 
theatre. It is similar to the 
Academy Awards, but a shorter 
version. Alpha Psi Omega honors 
best actor and actress, best 
male and female supporting 
actor, and best male and fe-
male cameo. 
Besides acting, there are also 
awards given for the best one-
act play of the year which 
were presented in December. 
Dinner will be served at the 
Mark Restaurant beginning at 
7 p.m., followed by a variety i 
entertainment including a slit 
show of the plays over the pa 
five years. Directly after the e 
tertainment, the awards w 
follow. 
After the awards, the flo> 
will be cleared for a dance. 
disco unit from Weatherfoi 
will provide the music. 
The evening will be a forma 
semi-formal event. Everyor 
who wishes to attend is L 
vited. Tickets for the event at 
S8 per person. Anyone wishir 
to attend, contact Mrs. Jo Hi 
in the Language Arts Depar 
ment, or Michael Bowser, Ex 
4273. 
R o a c h t o A t t e n d C o n v e n t i o i 
F e a t u r i n g B a n d P r o m o t i o n 
By D'LINDA LOVELESS 
Nadalin Roach, Anadarko jun-
ior, will participate in the Kappa 
Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Sigma Na-
tional Convention held at Cincin-
nati, Ohio, this summer, Aug. 
2-7. 
The convention is to promote 
the existence of university and 
college bands, and it also honors 
outstanding band members. 
These members will be chosen by 
the Convention for National Inter-
collegiate Band (NIB). 
The NIB was organized in 1947. 
It consists of college musicians 
from 40 states who will perform a 
commissioned piece written es-
pecially for NIB. "Lux" is the 
title of this year's commission. 
Miss Roach will be setting up a 
display at the convention of he 
chapter here at Southwestern i 
which only the top 10 chapters i 
the nation can participate. Th 
Gamma Phi Chapter earned it 
top position by having a ver 
active chapter in their district 
Miss Roach will also be goini 
to sessions on how to improv* 
your rituals by viewing "model' 
rituals. The students will also bi 
traveling to King's Island Amuse 
ment Park for "free-time" enjoy 
ment and entertainment. 
To close the week, the night o 
the 7th will honor the students a 
an Awards Banquet. The banque 
will provide an opportunity foi 
chapters as well as individuals tc 
be recognized for outstanding 
achievement and federal service. 
r H O W I T F E E L S 1 
TO HAVE A 
HEART ATTACK 
The way a heart attack leels can vary So how can you be sure that 
what you re leelrng is really a hearl attack'' 
By remembering this 
It you leel an uncomfortable pressure lullness squeezing or nam in the 
center ol your chest (that may spread to Ihe shoulders neck or arms) and it 
ii lasts lor two minutes or more you could be having a heart altack Severe 
pam dizziness tainting sweating nausea or shortness ol breath may also 
occur Sharp stabbing twinges ol pain are usually not signals ol a heart 
attack 
Your survival may depend on getting medical attention as quickly as 
you can Call Ihe emergency medical service immediately II you can get to a 
hospital laslei in any other way do so 
Don t refuse to accept Ihe possibility lhat you are having a hearl altack 
Many hearl attack victims do iust that They say it s indigestion or tension 
They worr\ about embarrassment They often wait three hours or longer 
belore gelling help 
But before those three houis are up one out of fwo is dead 
Ruuieuilier what you ve inst read The lime might come when your life 
kwiii depend on il * 
S W B u l l d o g s H e a d e d f o r P l a y o f f s 
Southwestern is headed for the 
listrict 9 playoffs in baseball, and 
ie early indication of their first 
jund foe may not stand. The 
arly pairings were for South-
/estern to be the number four 
;am in the district, and that 
/ould pit them against the South-
astern Savages, but losses by 
ther district competitors has 
noved the Bulldogs up in the 
landings, and they may not meet 
he Savages until the finals. 
The regular season has come to 
close for the Bulldogs, and they 
fill await Friday when they will 
ravel to Oklahoma City to the 
jlayoffs held at the All-Sports 
itadium. Coach Larry Geurkink's 
Bulldogs will enter the District 9 
jlayoffs with an impressive 30-13 
\)AIA season mark. Overall South-
vestern stands 32-15 with a 12-4 
Dklahoma Intercollegiate Confer-
;nce record; they are second be-
lind Southeastern. 
Last week the Bulldogs posted 
i 5-1 record and upped their 
lome run count to 43. Last 
Tuesday the Bulldogs fell to East 
Central in the first game of their 
double header, but then fought 
Back to win five straight. 
Southwestern lost the first 
.game to the Tigers 10-5 and then 
;ame back to win the night cap 
10-3. On Thursday the Bulldogs 
returned home to their own field 
and swept a pair from Oklahoma 
Baptist 8-1 and 1-0. Saturday they 
completed the season on a favor-
able manner with two triumps 
over Bartlesville Wesleyan 12-2 
and 5-1. 
In the first game with East Cen-
• tral the Tigers jumped out to a 3-0 
lead after the first inning, and at 
the closing of the third frame they 
were ahead by 8-2. 
Lawane Woody was the leader 
for the Bulldogs at the plate as he 
got three hits in four trips to the 
plate, all singles. Richie Sehuler 
and Todd Henshaw each had two 
hits in the game with Sehuler 
having a double and one RBI. 
Southwestern used three pit-
chers in the opening loss with 
David Tuteral claiming the loss. 
Kevin Guarnera and Bobby Ward 
also saw action on the mound. 
The Bulldogs gave up 13 hits 
while getting only 11 for them-
selves. 
The second game was different 
as the Bulldogs dominated the 
entire game as they pegged the 
Tigers for 13 hits while allowing 
them to get only six. 
Mark Sawatzky got the win for 
the Bulldogs, and Sid Ricger also 
pitched. 
Dave Hogner and Dave Million 
had four hits each. Hogner had 
two doubles and a pair of RBI's, 
and Million had three RBI's and 
one extra base hit. 
Sehuler and Bullard each had 
two hits with Sehuler getting the 
only extra base smack and two 
RBI's. 
Southwestern opened up with 
two runs in the top of the first 
inning and held on to the lead for 
the entire game. By the end of the 
fifth inning they were in complete 
control with a 7-1 advantage. 
The Bulldogs broke their long 
road game schedule with District 
9 foe OBU and swept a pair from 
them. In the first meeting earlier 
in the season OBU defeated the 
locals twice. In the first contest the score was s ill 0-0 after the first th e innings were played. Southwest-ern then b gan o mak  eirmove in th bo tom of t e fou th w n Ric ie Sehulescor d.The Bulldo s built their lead to 3-0 in the bo tom  th  fif hith ru s r m D v
Hogner and Dale Reid. OBU put 
their first run of the game on the 
board in the top of the sixth 
inning, but the Bulldogs came 
back with five more runs to give 
them their eight runs, and event-
ually won the game 8-1. 
Sehuler had a pair of hits in the 
game with one double and three 
RBI's. Million also had two hits, 
both singles, and a pair of RBI's. 
Todd Henshaw had only one hit, 
and that was a double. 
Steve Kemp went the distance 
on the mound for the Bulldogs 
and took the win. He gave up six 
hits. 
The second game was a super 
defensive performance by both 
teams as the Bulldogs could only 
manage two hits, and the Bison 
had only three base wraps. 
Sid Rieger went the entire dis-
tance on the mound and gave up 
the mere three hits and struck out 
three batters. 
Getting the only hits for the 
Bulldogs were Hogner and Mil-
lion. Both batters had doubles 
and Hogner had the only RBI as 
the Bulldogs won the game 1-0. 
Mickey Geurkink got on base 
for the Bulldogs in the bottom of 
the third inning, and Steve Hen-
drix stepped in to pinch run for 
him. Hendrix scored on a double 
by Dave Hogner. 
Mark Sawatzky went the dis-
tance for the Bulldogs in the first 
game with Bartlesville and gave 
up only three hits in the Bulldog's 
easy 12-2 rout. 
Million and Woody had home 
runs for the Bulldogs with Million 
also adding four RBI's. Steve 
Hendrix had a triple, and Hal 
Holt had a double. 
Southwestern used two pitchers 
in the second game with Harrell 
Booker getting the win. Kevin 
Guarnera also pitched in the 
game. 
B i r d s o n g S i g n s C o n t r a c t w i t h B i l l s 
Carl Birdsong, a National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics All-America punter at South-
western State University each of 
the past two seasons, has signed 
a free-agent contract with the 
Buffalo Bills of the National 
Football League. 
Birdsong, who led the NAIA 
with a 45.6 punting average in 
Golf-J rack 
4//-0/C... 
Southwestern placed four of 
their golf team members on the 
OIC team as the Bulldogs finished 
as the conference champions with 
a big victory in the tournament. 
Leading the pack was Chris 
Harrelson. sophomore from Clin-
ton, who managed to be the con-
ference champion. Harrelson to-
taled 219 strokes in the three 
round of the tourney. 
The Bulldogs had four of the 
five members on the team. Ever-
ett Dobson finished third in the 
tournament, David Morley fin-
ished fourth, and Don Cofer fin-
ished fifth. 
Three members of the Bulldog 
track team were placed on the 
Oklahoma Intercollegiate Confer-
ence track team as they manage 
to win their races. 
Desmund Ross turned in a time 
of 21.88 in the 200 meters, Jim 
Odom ran the 800 meter run in 
1:58.33, Robin Palesano finished 
first in the 3200 meter run with a 
time of 10:14.24, and Gary Coop-
er finished the 400 meter hurdles 
with a time of 55.01. 
This was the first year that the 
running events were run in 
meters at the OIC meet. All of the 
running records were considered 
as new records in the OIC. 
1979 and wound up second na-
tionally in 1980 at 43.5, received a 
sizable bonus from the Bills, 
which is his to keep unless he 
should fail to report for training 
camp this summer, which he says 
he has no intention of doing. 
His series of one-year contracts 
with the Bills is contingent on his 
making the team, but if he does 
survive the final cut, several in-
centive clauses could as much as 
double his annual playing salary. 
"Really," Birdsong points out, 
"the contracts are only pieces of 
paper right now. But after looking 
at everything and talking things 
over with my wife, I felt it was the 
best thing for me. I was real 
pleased with the deal. Before, I 
really didn't know how much 
money to expect, but it turned out 
a lot better than I thought it 
would." 
Although he was bypassed in 
the recent NFL college player 
draft, at least five teams ex-
pressed genuine interest in sign-
ing him as a free agent. 
"Personally," offers SWOSU 
head football coach Bob Mazie, "I 
think it's better for Carl that he 
went the free-agent route. This 
way he can pick the team he 
wants." 
A couple of years ago, Buffalo 
would probably have been any-
body's least likely preference. 
Not only were the Bills perennial 
doormats, but Buffalo, it seemed, 
ranked only above Siberia in 
average daily temperature. 
But times have changed, even 
if the weather hasn't. With the 
advent of former Los Angeles 
Rams head coach Chuck Knox. 
the Bills shocked everybody by 
making the playoffs in 1980 and 
are regarded as legitimate Super 
Bowl contenders in 1981, despite 
the fact they are one of the young-
est and most inexperienced teams 
in the league. 
"That's the encouraging 
thing," admits the 6-0, 200-pound 
Birdsong. "They're a contender. 
I talked to their general manager, 
Stu Barber (a former Bills tight 
end), and he seemed like a real 
nice, fair man. In fact, their entire 
organization seems pretty open." 
It's no secret the Bills could use 
a punter. Their team average in 
1980 was a mere 36.5 yards, a 
good 2.5 yards below the league 
average. 
"I think," interjects Mazie, 
"that he's going to make it. Their 
guy last year only averaged 36 
yards, and Carl can do that in his 
sleep." 
On the back burner for now, 
but not entirely out of the picture 
by any means, is Birdsong's 
pharmacy career. A bright stu-
dent with a 3.90 grade-point 
average and a member of Rho 
Chi, a pharmacy honor fraternity, 
For the first time in many years 
the Bulldogs managed to finish 
second in the Oklahoma Intercol-
legiate Conference tennis race. 
This year they competed in the 
OIC tournament in Durant, at 
Southeastern, and finished in a 
tie with the Savages for the run-
ner-up spot. 
Winner of the tournament was 
East Central who tabbed 14 team 
points while the Bulldogs and 
Savages had six. 
Only one champion returned to 
the Southwestern campus and 
that was Robert Anderson who 
defeated Kenny Ellinger of East 
Central in the number four singles 
match. Ellinger is originally from 
Weatherford, and Anderson 
swept two straight sets from him 
7-5 and 6-3. 
The Bulldogs had four second 
placers return home. In the 
number two singles match Gene 
Cox was defeated in the finals, 
David Williams lost his number 
six singles match in the finals 
also. 
In doubles Cox and Anderson 
teamed for the number two 
doubles spot and lost in the finals. 
Williams and Mitch Connor made 
their way to the finals in the 
number three doubles competi-
tion, but lost. 
Last year the Bulldogs finished 
third behind champion Southeast-
ern and runner-up East Central. 
he plans to finish school as early 
as the spring of 1982. 
"If 1 make the team I will take a 
leave of absence from school," he 
says. "I already have talked 
things over with the dean, and he 
says it will be all right. I'll prob-
ably finish (school) in the spring 
after the season is over." 
Since his college playing days 
ended last November, Carl has 
kept in shape running and lifting 
weights, and appears bulkier and 
stronger than ever before. 
'' Mainly, I need to work on flex-
ibility right now," he remarks. 
"As far as (punting) technique 
goes, I need to emphasize my fol-
low through and make sure I 
don't cross my body with my leg. 
It's really not so much being in 
shape as it is being flexible. It's 
like a golf shot-just hitting the 
ball squarely and following 
through." 
0 - C l u b e r s I n i t i a t e d 
The possibility of considerable 
fun and perhaps a little embar-
rassment looms in the near future 
for some 15 to 20 athletes who 
aspire to become members of the 
"0"Club. 
Initiates go through three days 
of fun-filled harrassment in order 
to qualify for the honor of becom-
ing a member. Only those who 
letter in a sport are eligible. 
During the three days, each 
initiate has a big brother, and it is 
the initiate's duty to do his bid-
ding-clean his room, shine his 
shoes, etc. 
Similar duties may have to be 
performed for the O Club mem-
bers, for each initiate must obtain 
every member's signature on a 
blue and white paddle which he is 
required to carry with him. In 
order to get the signature, he 
must acquiese to requests of 
members-the request taking the 
form of singing a song, crowing 
like a rooster, or something of this 
nature. 
The initiates will have dress up 
days and will be having a car 
wash. After all the work is done, 
the initiates will become mem-
bers. They will receive an O Club 
jacket, and O Club t-shirt, and 
when they graduate from college, 
they will receive an O Club blan-
ket. 
One of the O Club's regular ac-
tivities is meeting together one 
Wednesday out of the month for 
supper. 
Currently, Joe Quinn is presi-
dent and Rick Leuitgen is vice-
president. Rick will be president 
for next year and a new vice-
president will be elected. 
' D o g s F i n i s h S e c o n d 
a t C o n f e r e n c e T o u r n e y 
PUTTING THE finishing touches to some of her work which was 
exhibited during Monday's (May 4) Art Festival at Southwestern 
State University is junior Lynettc Hill. A commercial art major from 
Altus, Miss Hill is serving as president of the SWSU Art Guild. 

